



Hello church!


	 Things look radically different for us. It is important to remember that even if we 
cannot gather together on Sunday, our identity and mission as God’s Church remains 
the same. Our identity and mission have not changed, even if our methods have 
(fellowship, community worship, missions, etc.). This can be seen as something 
negative or we can prayerfully see this as an opportunity for God to work and grow us 
through. I prefer the latter.

	 This guide is a tool to help us spend some intentional time with God as a family. 
This guide is closely follows our weekly sermon series, so be sure to stay connected 
with the messages. Below is a brief explanation for how to utilize your time well. Please 
call or email if you have any question, concerns, or issues.


In love,

Skyler Elmer 



EXPLANATION OF WEEKLY BIBLE READING STRUCTURE 

Open with Prayer: Reading the Bible is about fellowship with God. Take two 
minutes to be silent and connect with God in prayer.


Open the Word: God speaks most clearly too us through His Word. Read God’s Word 
slowly like you would eating the best food you’ve ever had. Take one bite at a time, 
savoring all the flavors.


Open your heart: The purpose of the bible is not information, but transformation. 
Spend time reflecting on how God’s Word should impact your life. A good method you 
can use is called S.O.A.P. Here is how it works.


Scripture: Write down one verse that spoke to you as you read the Scriptures.

Observation: Write down what captured your attention from your reading (a 
word, verse, concept, impression, etc.). Did God speak to you as you were 
reading? What did you learn?

Application: Write about any part from the Scriptures that can apply to your life? 
What will change if you apply it?

Prayer: Write out a short prayer asking God to help you understand and apply 
His word for your life 

Close in Prayer: End the way you began: be still. Think about what you read and what 
God might be trying to say to you today. Spend some time asking God to help 
you live out his mission in this turbulent time.


INSTRUCTION ON TAKING COMMUNION & OFFERINGS AT HOME


Communion is a time where we get to reflect on Jesus giving his life for 
us on the cross and rising from the grave. The Sunday that we are not able to 
gather, we will take communion together in the comfort of our homes. You can 
use water, juice, pop, crackers, bread, chips, etc. The point is not about the food/
drinks you choose but honoring the ultimate sacrifice of Jesus. When you have 
the the two elements take some time to reflect on Scripture (Matthew 26:26-28; 
Luke 22:19-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26), and say a prayer.

Offerings is a time to give back to God a portion of what we have out of 
worship to God (showing our dependency on him) and are continued support of 
the ministry of our church. There are a variety of ways to give a tithe and offering. 
First, you can mail a check to the church. Second, you can drop of a offering to 
the church office. Third, you can set up an automatic payment through your bank. 
Fourth, you can use our PayPal button on our Give tab on the website. 



Dealing with Doubt

Does evil and suffering disprove God? 

1. SERMON NOTES: 
Framing up the the problem 

1. It’s a personal problem

2. It’s a Biblical problem

3. It’s everyone’s problem


Four answers to the problem 
1. New Age Spirituality = it’s an illusion, don’t give it power over you.

2. Hinduism’s Karma = serving your sentence, don’t interfere with the system.

3. Atheism = no objective good or evil, so life just is what it is.

4. Christianity = evil is dealt with at the cross, suffering can be redeemed.


“Is	God	willing	to	prevent	evil,	but	not	able?	Then	he	is	not	omnipotent.	Is	he	able,	but	not	
willing,	then	he	is	malevolent.	Is	he	both	willing	and	able?	Then	whence	cometh	evil?	Is	he	
neither	able	nor	willing?	Then	why	call	him	God?”	(Epicurus)	

“Son,'he	said,'	you	cannot	in	your	present	state	understand	eternity...That	is	what	mortals	
misunderstand.	They	say	of	some	temporal	suffering,	"No	future	bliss	can	make	up	for	it,"	
not	knowing	that	Heaven,	once	aEained,	will	work	backwards	and	turn	even	that	agony	into	
a	glory.”	(C.S.	Lewis,	The	Great	Divorce)	

“Unlike	the	concept	of	karma,	ChrisFanity	teaches	that	suffering	is	oben	unfair,	not	merited	by	
acFons	from	a	former	life.	Unlike	Buddhism,	ChrisFanity	teaches	that	suffering	is	a	terrible	
reality,	not	an	illusion	to	be	transcended	with	stoic	detachment.	Unlike	ancient	fatalism,	
such	as	the	Greek	Stoics,	or	other	shame-and-honor	cultures,	ChrisFanity	finds	nothing	
parFcularly	noble	about	suffering—it	should	not	be	welcomed.	Yet	unlike	secularism,	
ChrisFanity	teaches	that	suffering	can	be	meaningful,	that	is	can	make	you	something	great.	
The	reason	for	all	these	differences	is	that	the	ChrisFan	view	of	the	universe	is	so	
different.”	(Timothy	Keller,	Making	Sense	of	God)	

2. REFLECTION & APPLICATION QUESTIONS: 
1. When have you wondered about the problem of evil and suffering? How have you 

answered it yourself?

2. Have you ever encounter any of the other responses to the problem of evil and 

suffering? How did you respond to it? or wish you would have responded?

3. Read 1 Corinthians 9:19-23. Why is it important to know where people are coming 

from according to Paul?

4. Why is what Paul teaches in 1 Corinthians 9 often neglected by Christians today?

5. How has the gospel helped you deal with difficult circumstances?




Challenges: Are there any spiritual decisions you need to make, or people you can 
give a word of encouragement to?


Practices:

1. Continue to pray for the church, governing leaders, open hearts to the gospel.

2. Continue to give to the church (they can be mailed, dropped off, PayPal, or through 

auto payment through your bank). 

3. Read the Bible Reading Plan.

4. Join us this Wednesday on Facebook 10 AM for Skyler’s interview with Mark Clark 

on the problem of Jesus.

* The interview can also be found on the podcast called Unpacked (simply go to the 
church website or search Skyler Elmer in itunes)  

3. WEEKLY BIBLE READING PLAN 

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES:  
C.S Lewis, Mere Christianity; The Problem of Pain; James Sire, The Universe Next 
Door; Timothy Keller, “The Reason for God”; Mark Clark, “The Problem of God”


www.roomfordoubt.com


DAY 1

Begin with Prayer (5 minutes)


Read the Bible (10-15 minutes)

• Genesis 3

• Romans 5:12-21


Reflection (10 minutes)

S:


O:


A:


P:


Close in Prayer (5 minutes)


DAY 2 
Begin with Prayer (5 minutes)


Read the Bible (10-15 minutes)

• Habakkuk 1

• Psalm 6


Reflection (10 minutes)

S:


O:


A:




P:


Close in Prayer (5 minutes)


DAY 3 
Begin with Prayer (5 minutes)


Read the Bible (10-15 minutes)

• Revelation 6

• Mark 15:33-39


Reflection (10 minutes)

S:


O:


A:


P:


Close in Prayer (5 minutes) 

DAY 4 
Begin with Prayer (5 minutes)


Read the Bible (10-15 minutes)

• John 9


Reflection (10 minutes)

S:


O:


A:


P:


Close in Prayer (5 minutes) 

DAY 5 
Begin with Prayer (5 minutes)


Read the Bible (10-15 minutes)

• Romans 8


Reflection (10 minutes)

S:


O:


A:


P:


Close in Prayer (5 minutes) 

DAY 6 
Begin with Prayer (5 minutes)




Read the Bible (10-15 minutes)

• John 16

• 2 Corinthians 1


Reflection (10 minutes)

S:


O:


A:


P:


Close in Prayer (5 minutes)


